Sports Guide to Ocala/Marion County

P lay Your Greatest Game
Golfers of all skill levels in search of top-notch greens come to
Ocala/Marion County to enjoy some of the finest fairways in Florida.

Candler Hills Golf Club

You’ll find over 20 championship golf courses
featured throughout the area, all centrally
located for convenience and beautifully
landscaped to perfection.
From the expertly manicured Candler Hills with its
PGA professionals on staff to the award-winning
acres of Juliette Falls, offering 7,200 yards of
rolling green, there’s a course that caters to
every taste, complete with a range of clubhouses
offering varied amenities and stocked pro shops
to keep you on your game.

Golf Courses
CANDLER HILLS
Candler Hills offers an expertly manicured golf course,
shot-making long and short game practice area, on-staff
PGA and LPGA professionals and regularly scheduled
golf and social events. Designed by renowned golf course
architect Gordon Lewis of Naples, Florida, Candler Hills
Golf Course offers five sets of tees, ranging in length from
4,877 to 7,333 yards to create a rewarding experience for
golfers of various handicaps. Enjoy the picturesque scenery
and unique layout with a Palm Springs-style landscape.
This is not your typical Florida golf course.
GOLDEN OCALA GOLF & EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Designed by Ron Garl, Golden Ocala Golf & Equestrian
Club boasts a riveting 18-hole championship course and
incorporates eight masterfully recreated tribute holes from
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some of the world’s finest courses including Augusta, Royal
Troon, Baltusrol, Muirfield and St. Andrews. Golden Ocala
Golf Club also offers a 10-acre short game area, two practice
holes and a driving range. You will find everything you need at
The Golf Shop at Golden Ocala, from clubs to clothing, to just
about every conceivable accessory available, stocking only
the finest names in the game.
JULIETTE FALLS
Golf Magazine has chosen Juliette Falls as one of its
“Top 10 New Golf Courses You Can Play” and Golf Digest
named it a “Top 5 New Course.” Juliette Falls offers a 10acre practice area, complete with chipping and pitching
green, practice bunker, large undulating putting green and
natural grass double-tee range, all just as well-groomed
as the golf course. Guests enjoy practice from dawn to
dusk on a huge turf range with several target greens and
bunkers to create the feeling of actually playing a course to
improve your practice. Play on more than 7,200 yards, on
this par-72 John Sanford designed course, complete with
rolling fairways, crisply manicured greens, and five sets of
tees, fit for all levels of players to feel both welcomed and
challenged.

Expertly Manicured Greens
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Course at Sunset

OCALA GOLF CLUB
Recently renovated by architect Mike Beebe, the Ocala Golf
Club maintains its historic charm with modern elements now
enhancing the playability of its 18-holes across 6,552 yards.
Five sets of tees make for fun and challenging experiences
for golfers of all abilities. Emerald Dwarf Bermuda greens
ensure tight putting surfaces with very little grain, while shortgrass collection areas and white sand bunkers offer a variety
of shot options. A driving range and practice green, as well
as private and semi-private lessons add to the experience,
completed by a stocked pro shop and grill room dining and
banquet area, making it the perfect setting for corporate
outings, meetings and other social events.

It boasts a clubhouse measuring 19,000 sq. ft. with countless
amenities available for players, including a large main hall
for golf functions and banquets, a full service restaurant/bar,
complete locker room facilities and a stocked pro golf shop.
Known for having the area’s fastest and most severe greens.
The course also offers two distinctly different nines.

OCALA NATIONAL (FORMERLY GOLDEN HILLS)
The fairways of Ocala National’s 18-hole golf course,
designed by renowned architect Rees Jones, truly
accentuates the natural beauty of Marion County, bending
through century-old oak trees, beginning with the first tee
that looks down to an approachable green. This course
guides players through dramatic slopes, challenging bunkers
and beautiful vistas with no distractions. Ocala National
Golf Club is a semi-private club that welcomes the general
public with dinner reservations and tee times up to seven
days in advance.
PINE OAKS OF OCALA GOLF COURSE
Pine Oaks of Ocala features 27 holes and a beautiful putting
green in addition to an accessible driving range, clubhouse
and snack bar. You’ll find everything you need to improve
your game at Pine Oaks. All that’s missing is you.
THE COUNTRY CLUB AT SILVER SPRINGS SHORES
The Country Club at Silver Springs Shores features 6,857
yards of golf from the longest tees for a par of 72 with a rating
of 73.5 and a slope rating of 133 on grass.
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On the Green
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Equine Facilities

GRAND OAKS
Discover Grand Oaks, America’s Equestrian Resort, where
guests enjoy a gracious Southern sporting lifestyle set amidst
the majestic oaks and gently rolling pastures of Florida’s horse
country. Whether you wish to stay in a well-appointed house
or cottage, visit the Florida Carriage Museum, savor special
events throughout the year or enjoy exceptional equestrian
activities and training, the Resort and its amenities are ready to
welcome you with unbridled excellence.
Carriage drivers, riders and polo players of all skill levels enjoy
training and competing in the arenas on the scenic property, which
holds five grass-driven dressage arenas and an arena for ridden
dressage. The main arena also hosts larger events, such as special
horse shows, driving competitions and Friday night polo.

An international equestrian epicenter and home to the highest
number of horses and ponies in America, Ocala/Marion County
is anchored by the Florida thoroughbred breeding and training
farms covering more than 70,000 acres. With a horse industry
representing virtually every breed, including the American Quarter
Horse, Paso Fino, Arabian and Warmbloods, Ocala/Marion
County attracts competitors from around the world who attend
and compete in major equestrian events.
Ocala/Marion County is home to the world’s most fantastic
equine champions and prestigious equestrian events, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reining
Roping
Polo
Hunter-Jumper
Dressage
Vaulting

•
•
•
•
•
•

Western Pleasure
Saddleseat
Sidesaddle
Eventing
Endurance
Carriage Driving

Featuring a wide variety of venues, the area offers more facilities
than anywhere else in America, including the 500-acre Florida
Horse Park and facilities. Plus, you’ll find a wide variety of
international equine professionals, including trainers, jockeys
and veterinarians. Discover why national qualifiers and Olympic
competitors choose Ocala/Marion County, the “Horse Capital of
the World.”
FLORIDA HORSE PARK
Ideally situated on 500 acres in the heart of Central Florida,
this year-round, world-class facility is fast becoming the
centerpiece of Florida’s equestrian lifestyle community.
The Park offers international caliber competition courses,
an exciting schedule of world-class events drawing top
competitors and spectators from every horse sport discipline
both locally and globally, as well as educational opportunities
for any horse enthusiast. This increasingly popular destination
for family tourism offers visitors hundreds of miles of pristine
riding trails, winding through the lush Florida Greenway.

POST TIME FARM (HITS)
Since its introduction in 1982, the HITS Winter Circuit in Florida
has been a fixture on the East Coast show-jumping circuit.
Each winter, the circuit attracts national and international
participants from the U.S., Canada, Mexico and Europe.
Located in the heart of Florida’s horse country, Marion County
is home to over 600 horse farms and hundreds of supporting
facilities and businesses. HITS classes are also offered, ranging
from the grand prix show jumping classes to a selection of
divisions for both the novice and experienced rider. The circuit
features 18 grand prix events worth a total of $725,000 in prize
money that includes the $100,000 Sullivan GMC Truck Grand
Prix, presented by Great American Insurance Group, to close
out the circuit during the HITS Ocala Winter Celebration.
SOUTHEASTERN LIVESTOCK PAVILION
From horse shows to rodeos, weddings to graduations, trade
shows to livestock sales, the Pavilion plays host to numerous
events throughout the year. An Ocala Landmark since 1945,
the Southeastern Livestock Pavilion enjoys a reputation as
Marion County’s premier agricultural showplace, featuring a
covered arena and the largest clear-span roof south of Atlanta,
a grandstand with seating for over 4,200, an adjacent indoor
air-conditioned sales auditorium with theater style seating
for 800 and 226 stalls with iron gates. Rental areas include a
field events area, an open arena, an air-conditioned reception
hall, an exhibition building, a picnic pavilion with showers and
electric hookups, as well as plenty of event parking.

Created by Florida Legislature in 1996, the Florida Agriculture
Center and Horse Park recognizes Marion County’s role in
the equestrian community and the large part it plays in their
identity. In early 2006, it was named an official training site
for the United States Equestrian Team. The Park now hosts
the best of the best in World and Olympic level equine sports
competitions as Park events consistently draw thousands of
spectators.
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Fishing Areas

Fishing

Inshore fishing in Marion County is simply outstanding. With massive amounts of fish in the area’s scenic lakes,
rivers and springs, you’ll find species ranging from prehistoric-appearing gar to crappie that bite just about
anything. Plus, the bass fishing is some of the best in the Southeast. Organizations such as Crappie USA and
Fishers of Men continue to look to us for help in planning successful tournaments here. Let us assist you with
hosting your fishing event in Ocala/Marion County.
LAKE GEORGE & SALT SPRINGS
Salt Springs Run Marina and Landing is located in the middle of
the Ocala National Forest at the head of Salt Springs Run. Here
you’ll find crystal clear water rising from ancient subterranean
springs that flow for about five miles before heading into Lake
George and St. Johns River. The small village of Salt Springs is
just minutes away from fine dining, featuring local specialties,
a USDA campground and RV resort, small quaint motels and
public campsites, and a grocery store with a full selection of
goods. The Marina includes a stocked store for refreshments,
snacks, t-shirts, hats, live bait and more.
LAKE WEIR & LITTLE LAKE WEIR
Located in Weirsdale, Lake Weir offers some of the best
summer crappie fishing in Central Florida. Lake Weir is springfed, covers 5,685 acres and features a white sand bottom that
drops to more the 20 feet in some areas. The Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission maintains about a dozen fish
attractors throughout the lake to hold the crappie. The depth
of Lake Weir combined with the irregular bottom and numerous
artificial reefs give crappie excellent cover and refuge from the
summer Florida heat.
RODMAN RESERVOIR
Located on the Northeast side of Marion County, Rodman
Reservoir covers 9,500 acres and is a premier largemouth bass
fishery. The reservoir was created in 1968 with an earthen dam
across the Ocklawaha River flooding area woodlands. A fourgate spillway from Kirkpatrick Dam controls the water level of
the reservoir.
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First Catch of the Day
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Multi-Use Facilities
ROTARY SPORTSPLEX

This 80-acre Rotary Sportsplex opened in 1998 and provides 16 expansive fields for playing organized
baseball and soccer. The facility annually hosts District, State and Regional baseball and soccer
tournaments, and successfully hosted the 10 & Under Cal Ripken World Series in 2010 and 2013.
Softball/Baseball Fields:		
Soccer Fields:			
Concession Stands:		

11 Lit
2 Lit, 3 Unlit
4

Batting Cages:		
Multi–Use Fields:		

13
1

OCALA REGIONAL SPORTSPLEX

The Ocala Regional Sports Complex is an 80-acre park on the west side of Ocala/Marion County. The park
offers a variety of fields for softball, baseball, football, volleyball and a remote control racecar track.
Basketball Courts:		
2 Lit
Batting Cages:			13
Concession Stands:		
4
Multi–Use Fields:			1
Soccer/Football Fields:		
2 Lit

Softball Fields:		
Baseball Fields:		
Volleyball Sand Court:

4 Lit and Fenced
1 Lit and Fenced
4 Lit

SHOCKER PARK

Shocker Park is a premier destination for tournaments due to its convenient location in East Central
Ocala/Marion County.
Softball/Baseball Fields:		
Batting Cages:			
Concession Stands:		

6 Lit
3 Lit
1

BELLEVIEW SPORTSPLEX

The Belleview Sports Complex is an 87-acre park that supports youth and adult softball, baseball,
football and soccer leagues, also offering tennis and basketball courts, a playground and picnic area,
and support facilities including concession stands and restrooms.
Basketball Courts:		
Batting Cages:
		
Concession Stands:		
Football Fields:			

2 Lit
1 Lit
3
1 Lit, 1 Unlit
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Soccer Fields:			
Softball/Baseball Fields:		
Tennis Courts:			

2 Lit, 1 Unlit
7 Lit
2 Lit
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Multi-Use Facilities
WRIGLEY FIELDS

Wrigley Fields opened to the public in August 2007. The park spans 72 acres of rural land in North Central
Ocala/Marion County, offering a variety of sports fields, horseshoes, shuffleboard and a walking trail around
the perimeter.
Baseball Fields:			
3 Lit
Batting Cages:
		
2
Concession Stands:		
3
Football Fields:			1
Picnic Pavilions:			4

Soccer Fields:			1
Softball Fields:			
2 Lit
T–Ball Fields:			1
Tennis Courts:			
2 Lit
Volleyball Court:			1

JERVEY GANTT PARK

This large, 63-acre park is located on the southeast side of Ocala/Marion County. It offers recreational
facilities for various team sports, some under large field lighting. Additionally, guests enjoy a swimming pool,
jogging trails, a two-mile health fitness course and plenty of opportunities for picnicking and parking, with
open fields, pavilions and 120 parking spaces dispersed throughout, all accompanied by pedestrian scale
lighting.
Basketball Courts:		
2
Volleyball Sand Courts:		
3
Tennis Courts:			3
Soccer/Football Fields: 		
2 w/ Stadium Seating
T-Ball Fields:			4
Softball/Baseball Fields:		
1

Racquetball Courts:		
2
Playgrounds:			2
Pools:				1, Jervey Gantt 			
				Aquatic Fun Center
Pavilions:			
4 Small, 2 Large

MARTIN LUTHER KING RECREATION COMPLEX

Martin Luther King Recreation Complex is a large, 33-acre park providing guests with use of the Ed Croskey
Recreation Center, the Barbara Washington Senior Activity Center and the Hampton Aquatic Fun Center.
In addition to team sports fields, jogging paths, an asphalt walking trail, Fit Core Exercise Stations and
playgrounds, the park offers parking for 172 vehicles, plus six handicap accessible parking spots.
Baseball/Softball Fields:		
1 Lit
Basketball Courts:		
4 Lit
Concession Stands:		
2
Picnic Pavilions:			
4 Small, 1 Large
Playgrounds:			1

Pools:				1 Lit
Racquetball Courts:		
2
Soccer/Football Fields:		
1

FORT KING TENNIS CENTER

Fort King Tennis Center backs up to the Ocala Golf Club and satisfies the needs of any tennis player. It offers 12
lit tennis courts, as well as a Pro Shop for the convenience of players and guests.
Tennis Courts:			

8 Clay Lit, 4 Hard Surface Lit

BIG SUN SOCCER COMPLEX

Big Sun allows soccer players and enthusiasts a perfect venue to enjoy a good game. The complex includes
all grass fields featuring two full-size championship fields, five youth pitches, two small fields and two mini
fields for pee-wee or warm-ups.
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Other Facilities
BUBBA RACEWAY PARK

Track Profile:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Track Length: 3/8 mile, D Shaped
Surface: Semi-Banked, Clay
The raceway began operations in 1952
2013 marks its 61st year of operation making it the oldest track in the state of Florida
The raceway has also been called Zuber Speedway, Marion Speedway and Lightning Speedway over the years
The track operated as clay for 45 years, asphalt for 10 years, and in 2008, was converted back to its clay roots
New grandstands, new musco lighting, new sound system, new restrooms, asphalt and concrete pits

Racing Classes:
Super Late Model, Open Wheel Modified, Hobby Stock, Mini Stock, V-8 Thunderstock, Gladiators
Visiting Racing Series:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ASCS Winged Sprints
Florida Sprint Car Association
Dirtcar Pro Modifieds
United Dirt Late Model Challenge Series
Summer Jam Monster Truck Series
Stars Pro Truck Series

NEWTON A. PERRY AQUATIC CENTER

Ocala Aquatics is located in the The Newton A. Perry Aquatic Center. The Olympic-size pool serves the entire
area around Marion County with the best aquatic opportunities available. Located west of the tennis courts on
the College of Central Florida Ocala Campus, the pool houses all aquatic activities and programs and is heated for
year-round operation.
GOLDEN OCALA GOLF & EQUESTRIAN CLUB

The Tennis Club at Golden Ocala serves up six Har-Tru Hydro-Grid courts, the finest clay surface available, all lit for
night play.
LILLIAN BRYANT PARK

Lillian F. Bryant Park consists of a Community Center with tennis courts, softball field, open play field, basketball
courts, playground and jogging trail. Large trees are dispersed throughout the 22-acre site. Unique to the site is a
large open air pavilion with basketball courts.
Basketball Courts:		
2, 1 Covered
Softball Fields:		
1
Tennis Courts:			2
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Open Fields:		
Volleyball Courts:		

1 Multi-use
1 Sand
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The Ocala/Marion County Visitors and Convention Bureau is
the county’s official resource for planning your sports vacation.
And we’d love to hear from you!

For Planning Assistance, Call Us Toll-Free Today: 1-888-FL-OCALA

